
Knights of Columbus
Knightwear

POLOS

$17.74

PULLOVERS

Port Authority® Pinpoint Mesh 1/2-Zip. 
K806

This budget-friendly, active-inspired 
pullover performs with moisture wicking 
and snag resistance. Easy to layer, the 
closed-hole pinpoint mesh adds subtle 
texture, while front and back seams 
streamline the look.
4.3-ounce, 100% polyester
Cadet collar
Dyed-to-match zipper
Set-in sleeves
Open cuffs and hem

$35.38
Sport-Tek® Sport-Wick® Textured 1/4-Zip 
Pullover. ST860

This mid-weight pullover has an unbeatable 
textured look with contrast zipper taping. 
Plus, it performs by wicking moisture.
6.2-ounce, 100% polyester
Cadet collar
Tag-free label
Taped neck
Contrast zipper tape with dyed-to-match 
Vislon zipper and pull
Angled chin guard to eliminate skin 
irritation
Set-in sleeves
Open cuffs and hem

$41.38

FLEECE

Port Authority® Microfleece 1/2-Zip Pullover. 
F224

For exercise or errands, our pullover is warm 
enough to keep the cold at bay--yet soft, 
lightweight and non-bulky. Budget-friendly, 
this versatile style also has an anti-pill finish.
7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece
Clear coil zipper with dyed-to-match chain 
stitching and taping; grey chain stitching on 
White
Open cuffs and hem
Adult Sizes: XS-4XL

$36.58

Port Authority® Value Fleece 1/4-Zip 
Pullover. F218

Overview Description Companions
You'll appreciate the comfort (and the value) 
of this soft, midweight pullover all year round.
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester
Twill-taped neck
Reverse coil zipper
Chin guard
Bungee cord zipper pull
Open cuffs
Open hem with drawcord and toggles for 
adjust-ability

$38.98

Prices include left chest embroidery. Add $6.00 for 
name option on right chest, right arm or back tag 
location.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING

Port & Company® Ring Spun Pique Polo  KP150

With 100% ring spun cotton for superior softness 
and a soil-release finish for an always-neat 
appearance, this durable polo is perfect for 
uniforming.
6.5-ounce, 100% ring spun triple pique knit cotton
Soil-release finish
1x1 rib knit collar and cuffs
Coverstitched shoulders, armholes and cuffs
3-button placket
Dyed-to-match buttons
Double-needle hem

Sport-Tek® PosiCharge® RacerMesh™ Polo. 
ST640

Thanks to our ultra-fine flat back RacerMesh, this 
polo has unparalleled breathability for superior 
cooling. PosiCharge technology locks in color and 
keeps logos crisp-making this value-priced essential 
a fan favorite all season long.
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester flat back mesh with 
PosiCharge technology
Tag-free label
Moisture-wicking
Flat knit collar
Taped neck
3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
Set-in, open hem sleeves

$23.73

To place an order, please fill out an 
"Order Request" form and send to:
Jim & Kim Neumaier,
Country Store Managers
at wikccountrystore@gmail.com
or call 608-798-2208 for more 
information.

mailto:wikccountrystore@gmail.com


JACKETS

$41.38

$55.78HOODED SWEATSHIRT

$50.98

WIND SHIRTS

$50.98

Sport-Tek® Sport-Wick® Fleece 
Colorblock Hooded Pullover. ST235.

Bold colorblocking in the hood and on 
the sides make this anti-static pullover 
stand out from the crowd, while Sport-
Wick moisture-wicking technology 
helps keep you cool and dry.
8-ounce, 100% polyester
Three-panel hood
Contrast self-fabric hood lining
Contrast drawcord with metal tips
Taped neck
Self-fabric cuffs and hem
Front pouch pocket

Sport-Tek® Shield Ripstop 1/2-Zip Pullover. JST84.

Wet, windy days are no match for our water-repellent, 
wind-resistant pullover. It features ventilating back 
vents and a side seam zipper for easy on/off.
100% polyester ripstop with DWR finish
100% polyester mesh body lining, polyester woven 
sleeve lining
Cadet collar
Tag-free label
Rib knit inner collar
Exposed Vislon zipper
Front zippered pockets
Left side seam zipper
Half elastic, half self-fabric cuffs with hook and loop 
closures for comfort
Port Pocket™ for easy embroidery access
Piping and stripes details on front and back of sleeves
Back vents with hook and loop closures
Drawcord hem with toggles

Sport-Tek® Tipped V-Neck Raglan Wind Shirt. JST62.

Cool, windy days are no match for this soft, water-
repellent wind shirt. With tipping on the collar and at 
the gussets, it boasts simple lines, a quiet hand and true 
team-oriented style.
100% polyester
100% polyester jersey lining with mesh insets at gussets 
for added breathability
Rib knit v-neck collar
Raglan sleeves
Articulated elbows for greater mobility
Half elastic, half self-fabric cuffs for comfort
Tipping on the collar
Colorblocked side panels
Left side seam zipper for easy on/off
Side pockets
Drawcord hem with toggles $36.58

Port Authority® Colorblock Microfleece 
Jacket. F230.

Lightweight, warm and budget-friendly, this 
super soft microfleece jacket has a flattering 
colorblock design on the shoulders, sleeves 
and sides for a sporty look.
7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece
Reverse coil zipper
Non-zippered front pockets
100% polyester tricot pockets
Open cuffs with binding
Open hem

Port Authority® Core Soft Shell Jacket. J317.

A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to 
basic sheds wind and rain and is a perfect 
choice for corporate or team uniforming.
100% polyester woven shell bonded to a 
water-resistant film insert and a 100% 
polyester microfleece lining
1000MM fabric waterproof rating
1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating
Zip-through cadet collar with chin guard
Reverse coil zippers
Front zippered pockets
Open cuffs and hem

$70.18

Port Authority® Challenger™ II Jacket. J354.

All the weather protection you love about our 
classic Challenger™ Jacket—but with added 
details like a two-way zipper, hidden zippered 
chest pocket and open hem with drawcord and 
toggles for adjustability.
Teklon® nylon shell
Heavyweight fleece lining for extra warmth
Poly-filled sleeves with polyester lining
Double-needle stitching throughout
Interior cell phone pocket
Adjustable cuffs with hook and loop closures
Slash zippered pockets, interior zippered 
pocket
Port Pocket™ for easy embroidery access

This comfortable wash-and-wear shirt is indispensable for the workday. 
Wrinkle resistance makes this shirt a cut above the competition so you and 
your staff can be too. Long Sleeve S608, Short Sleeve S508
4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly
Button-down collar
Dyed-to-match buttons
Patch pocket
Box back pleat
White, Athletic Gold, Texas Orange, Red, Burgundy, Coffee Bean, Light 
Blue, Navy, Classic Navy, Steel Grey, Purple and Black have a Light Stone 
contrast neckband.
Light Stone and Royal have a Classic Navy contrast neckband.
Dark Green has a Navy contrast neckband.

$35.92

$33.52

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING



Knights of Columbus
Knightwear

AUGUST SPORTS - WOMEN'S RIVAL 15734
Extended sizes available
          
100% polyester pointelle mesh
Moisture-wicking
Contrast inserts at chest and contrast piping
Rib-knit collar and raglan sleeves
Box-stitched placket with matching cross-stitched 
buttons
Double-needle stitched sleeves and bottom hem
Heat sealed neck label
Women's fit

FEATHERLIGHT STAIN RESISTANT
LADIES OXFORD  46283
Extended sizes available   
 
Has a contoured look and is treated with DuPont Teflon® 
fabric protector for stain resistance and soil-release.
4.2 oz., 70/30 cotton/polyester oxford
Tailored collar
Darts in the front and back for a contoured fit
Two pearlized buttons on adjustable placket cuff
Double-needle stitching throughout, felled seams
No back box pleat
white, french blue, light blue, steel grey

FEATHERLIGHT WOMENS
PIQUET SPORT  12283
Extended sizes available
      
Take the soft approach to dressing in a skin-
pampering pique knit with an excellent sheen.
5.0 oz., 65/35 polyester/cotton pique knit
Fashion collar with three embossed metal 
buttons with plastic rims
Welt sleeves and side vents

LIBERTY BAGS
ADJUSTABL NECK LOOP APRON

Item #: 72766         
9.0 oz., 70/30 polyester/cotton
Two pockets
Adjustable neck loop
Size: 20" x 30"

SPORTSMAN HEAVY BRUSHED TWILL
SANDWICH CAP

Item #2150
100% heavy brushed cotton twill
Pre-curved sandwich visor
Adjustable self-fabric back with a tri-glide buckle

SIERRA PACIFIC FULL ZIP FLECE
Extended sizes available

Item #: 80683          
8.5 oz., anti-pill 100% polyester
Convertible collar with dyed-to-match zipper 
pull
Oversized nylon reinforced front pockets
Elastic cuffs and hem

$39.60

$31.12

$18.00

$14.40

$21.60

$36.00

Prices include left chest embroidery. Add 
$6.00 for name option on right chest, right 
arm, back or side of cap, or back tag location.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING

To place an order, please fill out an 
"Order Request" form and send to:
Jim & Kim Neumaier,
Country Store Managers
at wikccountrystore@gmail.com
or call 608-798-2208 for more 
information.

mailto:wikccountrystore@gmail.com


Knights of Columbus
Knightwear

Port Authority® Two-Color Mesh Back Cap

Item #C923
The two-tone color adds character to this ultra breathable 
mesh cap.
Fabric: 80/20 poly/cotton twill in front two panels and bill; 
100% polyester mesh in mid and back panels
Structure: Structured
Profile: Mid
Closure: Low-profile hook and loop with buckle

5.4-oz 100% Cotton T-Shirt
Extended sizes available
(Please specify mens or ladies option)

Item #: PC54 Crew neck        
Item #: PC54V V-Neck
5.4-ounce, 100% cotton
50/50 cotton/poly (Neons)
90/10 cotton/poly (Athletic Heather)
Ladies option: Side seamed with a contoured body for a 
feminine fit
Tag-free label

$16.00

CHOICE OF LOGO

$9.00
printed left chest logo

$16.00
printed left chest logo

Prices include left chest embroidery. Add 
$6.00 for name option on right chest, right 
arm, back or side of cap, or back tag location.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING

A B

C D

To place an order, please fill out an 
"Order Request" form and send to:
Jim & Kim Neumaier,
Country Store Managers
at wikccountrystore@gmail.com
or call 608-798-2208 for more 
information.

mailto:wikccountrystore@gmail.com


Invoice #
Bill To: Ship To: Date

Council Name & Number
Contact Person
Street Address
City, ST 00000

Email Address Email Address
Phone Number

Total Qty

Itemized Quantity          
Example:                 

(3) M, (4) L, (2) XL, (1) 2XL

Product Number          
(shown in Red)           

and color requested

Emblem of the 
Order          

OR            
4th Degree

Additional embroidery on  
right chest, right arm      
or back tag location?      

(Additional $6 per item)

Council # and/or Name? 
Please indicate Yes or 

No. If yes, specify details 
in green box below. Unit Price Amount

22 0.00$                                         

0.00$                                         

0.00$                                         

0.00$                                         

0.00$                                         

0.00$                                         

Subtotal 0.00$                                         

Sales Tax -$                                         

Shipping

Balance due  -$                                

Phone Number

Order Form

Council Name & Number
Contact Person
Street Address
City, ST  00000

Step 1: Please fill out yellow areas of form and product information, filling out each column.
Step 2:  Submit this form to wikccountrystore@gmail.com.  Within 7 business days, product/color availability will be confirmed, along with shipping cost.  
Step 3: Order will not go to production until payment in full has been received.

Payment Options:  - Make check payable to "KC Country Store" for full amount due and mail to address above.  
- Call to pay with a card.

Step 4:  Once payment is received, expect to receive your order within 15 business days.                                            Thank you for your business!

Wisconsin Knights of Columbus 
Country Store
4297 W Beltline Hwy
Madison, WI 53711
Phone: (608) 798-2208

Apparel Customization:
Council Name and/or Number as you would like it to appear                Logo Option (A, B, C, D): 
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